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Fall 2015

Greetings from Keystone Homebrew
ChANgeS hAPPeN All the tIMe―even while some things remain
constant throughout. You’ll see a lot of  new faces at Keystone
Homebrew Supply these days (especially in Montgomeryville), but at the
same time we still have 67% of  our staff  from ten years ago―and 100%
of  our staff  from 18 years ago! There’s always a learning curve, but we
know these new folks will become the amazing customer service
providers that you’ve come to expect here. Be sure to introduce yourself
the next time you stop by, and welcome them to the Keystone family!

As summer changes into autumn we are happy to report that we will
be featuring fresh wine grapes and juice for the 20th time. The one big
change is the addition of  exciting new grapes from PASA ROBleS.
Many prices are changing too, but in most cases they’re actually lower!

Stone & Key Cellars, our “sister” company, turns two in October,
but we will be working on our third crush. Things are really coming
together as we head into this harvest season. We have a lot of  great wines
and hard ciders available to try and buy in our tasting room, and we’re
planning some terrific events in the coming weeks and months―food
trucks, live music, wine pairing events, quizzo nights, yoga classes, and
much, much more. So turn to page 5 for details, and make sure you’re on
the winery email list (it’s separate from the store’s) if  you want in on the
fun!

As always, this newsletter is packed with new products, classes,
coupons, a handy calendar of  events, and other tasty morsels that you
won’t want to miss. Enjoy!

Ferment on!

KEYSTONE HOMEBREW NEWS

. . . On Your Next Purchase!
Mark the items below that are real, authentic, actual, legitimate items

featured or mentioned in this here newsletter (besides this section, wise
guy). Bring this with you on your next visit to one of  our fine
establishments, and receive 2% off  for each correct item that you
marked! Your discount will be lowered by 2% for every bogus item you
selected, though. There are some tricky ones, so be careful―you don’t
want to end up paying extra! ;-)

The Grainfather
Neatly bundled into just 30″x15″ of  space, this is the

all-in-one brewery you’ve been waiting for! The
Grainfather simplifies the all-grain brewing process, 
eliminating the need to transfer your wort, which cuts
down on your brew time. Meanwhile, the control panel
gives you precise management of  your temperature tar-
gets, which will improve your results. Taking the place of

a hot liquor tank, mash tun, brew kettle, wort
pump, chiller, and more, this ingenious system

costs just $890. 
For $328 more, you can even add an

Alembic Copper Dome Top & Condenser and
use it to distill stuff! (You know, like water...;-))     

Hot Off the Presses!
Mikkeller’s Book of Beer by Mikkel Borg Bjergso
and Pernille Pang

Those rad, roaming Danes are finally dishing out
some of  their knowledge to beer nerds and brewers.
This fun and hip little hardcover conveys all of  Mikkel
& Kristian’s enthusiasm and even a couple of  their best
recipes!

Speed Brewing by Mary Izett 

It happens to us all. You kicked your last keg and
emptied your last beer bottle with nothing left for that party
you have planned. Mary’s got you covered with dozens of
recipes for fermented beverages that you can get ready in
two weeks or less.  

A rt of Natural Cheesemaking by David Asher 

Between Asher’s passionate prose and lovely 
lactic recipes you’ll be jumping on the cheese board
faster than rennet can coagulate curds. This cheese
“tome” details all of  the raw ingredients and most
hands-on methods of  cheesemaking, cooking, aging,
and eating. 

Cool New ProduCts 

__  Lambrusco __ Mexican Winemaking Equipment

__  The Grainmother __  Fresh Apple Cider

__  Yoga Classes __  The Nickel Barrel Club

__  Cherry Pie __  Philly’s Best Homebrew Shop

__  Wine Drinking for Dummies __  Green Pepper Riesling

__  German Hull Melon __  Restricted Quality Wine Kits

Voted 
Philly’s 
Best
HomeBrew
store
2015*

* by readers of  Philly Beer Scene magazine
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ItAlIAN GrAPe JuICe
www.KeystoneHomebrew.com/authentic-italian-grape-juice/

This extensive list of  authentic Italian juices comes from the same source as our Chilean grape juice. We expect the Italian juice to arrive in
two shipments: one around September 24, another around October 7. 

red Juice (6-Gal. Bucket) red Juice (6-Gal. Bucket) red Juice (6-Gal. Bucket) white Juice (6-Gal. Bucket)
Amarone $56.95 Chianti $56.95 Montepulciano $57.95 Frascati $54.95
Barbera $55.95 Dolcetto $55.95 Nebbiolo $56.95 Pinot Grigio $56.95
Barolo $57.95 Lambrusco $56.95 Sangiovese $56.95 Soave Classico $54.95
Brunello $55.95 Malvasia $54.95 Valpolicella $55.95 Verdicchio $54.95
Cabernet Sauvignon $57.95 Merlot $57.95 Vermentino $54.95

Questions: info@Keystonehomebrew.com or call  (215) 855-0100

Wine Season 2015 at

white wine Varieties
Juice (6-Gallon Bucket) Grapes (36-lb. lug)
Chablis $50.95 Muscat Alexandria $31.95
Chardonnay $57.95 Thompson Seedless $31.50
Chenin Blanc $50.95
French Colombard $50.95
Gewurztraminer $60.95
Johannisberg Riesling $59.95
Malvasia Bianca $57.95
Muscat $55.95
Pinot Grigio $59.95
Sauvignon Blanc $53.95
Viognier $55.95

l’uVA BellA GrAPe JuICe
Target Arrival: Friday, Sept. 4

www.KeystoneHomebrew.com/central-valley-grapes-juice/

red Juice (6-Gal. Bucket) white Juice (6-Gal. Bucket)
Alicante $52.95 Muscat $51.95
Cabernet Sauvignon $52.95 Thompson Seedless $51.95
Merlot $52.95
Ruby Cabernet $52.95
Zinfandel $52.95

Grapes & juice are here! (probably)
Our shipments haven’t arrived yet, but they are probably here by

now! What??? It’s the magic of  editorial time travel. We expect to
receive our first shipment by the time this newsletter hits your mailbox.
L’uva Bella juice is expected in on Friday, September 4, and our first
Central Valley offerings are slated to arrive a week later. Everything is
happening a bit early this year, so please don’t delay if  you want to
reserve any wine grapes or juice this season!

As usual, we have a broad variety of  fresh grapes and juice from
Central Valley, California, plus the ever-popular Italian grape juice, and
of  course the ultra-premium frozen grapes from Vino Superiore and
Brehm Vineyards. We’ve expanded our offerings of  premium grapes to
include Paso Robles, in addition to favorites from Washington State and
Lake County. You can find convenient ordering forms for everything
on our website. Stone & Key Cellars has made wine using many of  the
exact same grapes that we offer, so if  you’d like to sample the quality of
the finished wines from past vintages, please visit their tasting bar at our
Mont  gomery ville location. You’ll find a coupon for a free tasting on
page 4!

We always have a great selection of  equipment on hand to purchase
or rent, and we will offer grape crushing as long as we have grapes in stock
($2 per box for Keystone grapes, $5 per box for grapes sourced
elsewhere). Please plan to arrive At leASt 1 hOuR PRIOR tO

ClOSINg tIMe if  you would like your grapes crushed.

All PRICeS ARe SuBJeCt tO ChANge.

CeNtrAl VAlley wINes
www.KeystoneHomebrew.com/central-valley-grapes-juice/

red wine Varieties
Juice (6-Gallon Bucket) Grapes (36-lb. lug)
Alicante $59.95 Alicante* $34.95
Barbera $59.95 Barbera $33.95
Burgundy $57.95 Cabernet Franc* $36.95
Cabernet Sauvignon $62.95 Cabernet Sauvignon $42.95
Chianti $57.95 Grenache $32.95
Merlot $57.95 Malbec $42.95
Petite Sirah $60.95 Merlot $35.95
Pinot Noir $66.95 Petite Sirah* $46.95
Sangiovese $58.95 Petit Verdot $41.95
Syrah $57.95 Sangiovese $38.95
Zinfandel, Old Vine $63.95 Syrah $37.95
Grenache  rose $55.95 Tempranillo $44.95
White Zinfandel rose $55.95 Zinfandel, Old Vine $43.95

* Estimated availability Sept. 18

what the Heck do I do with
these Grapes??
See Winemaking Classes, p. 6

QuANtIty dIsCouNts
Buy 8+ pails, $2 off  each Buy 8+ lugs, $1 off  each
Buy 40+ pails, $4 off  each Buy 50+ lugs, $2 off  each
Buy 80+ pails, $6 off  each Buy 100+ lugs, $3 off  eachSAVE

Target Arrival: Fri., Sept. 11
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SAve 15%
Please call ahead to reserve.

Not valid with other offers, coupons, discounts, or previous purchases.

Keystone Homebrew Supply
Montgomeryville (215) 855-0100

Bethlehem (610) 997-0911

Expires 10/15/15 code:  FN15

Paso Robles Grapes
MarthaStewart.com describes Paso Robles as “America’s fastest grow-
ing American Viticultural Area (AVA),” with “unique and exciting”
wines among “small farmers, boutique wineries, and rustic country
charm.” Bring some of  this charm to your home winery with these
new-for-2015 Keystone offerings, in 36-lb. lugs:

Merlot $57.95 Syrah $51.95
Petite Sirah $50.95 Zinfandel $55.95

Keystone Homebrew Supply

Keystone’s Wine Season on the Web: www.Keystonehomebrew.com

VINo suPerIore
Premium Frozen Italian Grape Must

At Either Store, or Shipped to Your Door

These are the finest grapes you can buy, sourced from certified
organic vineyards in Chianti and Alba, where they are used to produce
world class DOCG wines. Each 5-gallon bucket of  grape must will yield
about 3.5 gallons of  finished wine. Yields may vary. Grapes are from the
2013 harvest, except where indicated. Place your order online:
www.Keystonehomebrew.com/shop/wine/frozen-grapes-and-

juice/vino-superiore-italian.html

CHIANtI (tusCANy) AlBA (PIedmoNt)
Merlot $165 Barbera $185

Sangiovese $155 Moscato (white) $185

Sangiovese (2011) $155 Nebbiolo $215

on Vino superiore 
Variable-Capacity tanks
100 l to 1,000 l

Brehm Vineyards Frozen Must/Juice
From Either Store, or Shipped via UPS Ground

Amazing grapes from the premier growing regions of  California
(Napa, Sonoma, Carneros) and Washington state’s Columbia River
Valley. For a complete list of  offerings, detailed descriptions, and
recommendations, visit our website and place your order online by
Saturday, October 17: www.Keystonehomebrew.com/shop/wine/

frozen-grapes-and-juice/brehm-vineyards.html

PremIum FresH GrAPes/JuICe
www.KeystoneHomebrew.com/premium-grapes/

Supplies are limited for all of  the premium grapes, so be sure to
reserve early. We’ll need a deposit ($10 per lug, $250 per ¼-ton bin, $500
per ½-ton bin) at the time of  your order. All varieties are harvested and
shipped on independent timetables, as they ripen. 

Lake County, California: Grapes
Red hills Cabernet Sauvignon are some of  our favorite grapes in the
galaxy. Stone & Key Cellars has produced one of  its best wines from
these grapes. Check out the following link to learn more about what
makes this region so unique and ideally suited for Cabernet grapes:
www.wine-searcher.com/regions-red+hills+lake+county

We’ve also had great success with Syrah and Zinfandel from Lake
County as well. You can view prices and additional details about these
and all of  our grape offerings on our website.

36-lb. lug ½-ton Bin* Price
Red Hills Cab. Sauvignon

†
$76.95 $1.82/lb.

Syrah $54.95 $1.36/lb.
Zinfandel $54.95 $1.36/lb.
Sangiovese Brunello clone $45.95 $1.07/lb.

*½-ton bins range from 700 to 1,000 pounds.
†These grapes come from an exclusive 2-acre vineyard in the coveted Red
Hills AVA in Lake County. Farmed by the owner, the Attebury Vineyard ben-
efits from pure volcanic soils overlooking Clear Lake at an elevation of  2,500
feet. Great views = great grapes!

Washington Farm Select
Our Washington grapes hail from the Yakima and Columbia Valley

AVA, which benefits from loads of  sunshine―more than California’s North
Coast! Meanwhile, the cool nights help the grapes maintain good acidity
levels, and the challenging soil stresses the vines, reducing yields and
concentrating the flavors and tannins in each cluster of  grapes. The result is
a perfect formula for complex and superbly balanced wines.

Grapes 35-lb. lug ¼-ton Bin‡ Price
Cabernet Sauvignon $67.50 $1.46/lb.
Carmenère $67.50 $1.46/lb.
Merlot $67.50 $1.46/lb.
Petit Verdot $67.50 $1.46/lb.
Sangiovese $67.50 $1.46/lb.
Syrah $67.50 $1.46/lb. 

‡¼-ton bins range from 450 to 550 pounds.

Juice
Chardonnay $16.50/gal. Riesling $16.50/gal.
Gewurztraminer $16.50/gal. Sauvignon Blanc $16.50/gal.
Pinot Grigio $16.50/gal.

New!
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Two Locations: Montgomeryville: 435 Doylestown Road, Montgomeryville, PA 18936 (215) 855-0100

Bethlehem: 128 East Third Street, Bethlehem, PA 18018 (610) 997-0911

sales@Keystonehomebrew.com           www.Keystonehomebrew.com

In stock now for your reckless experimentations.

Jarrylo―Complex fruity flavors of  banana, pear, orange, and spice.

hersbrucker―(What’s old is new again.) An aromatic hop with
floral characteristics. 

Mandarina Bavaria―An aromatic hop with tangerine and citrus
flavors.

Polaris―A strong hop with a distinctive minty flavor.

Azacca―Notes of  mangos, apricots, apples, and pears.

german hull (or huell) Melon―An aromatic hop with notes of
honeydew melon and strawberry.

Restricted Quantity, Limited Time
For this year’s Restricted Quantity wine kits program, RJ Spagnols

has crafted four different wine blends inspired by, and named for, wine
festivals from around the world.

TJUNGU (Australia) Shiraz/Cabernet/Malbec
Order Deadline: Oct. 11 Release: Dec. 2015 $159.95

Deep in color, this wine exudes aromas of  berry with a hint of  toasty
oak and cedar, complemented by flavors of  black fruit.

CARRUSEL (Argentina) Chardonnay/Viognier
Order Deadline: Oct. 11 Release: Jan. 2016 $139.95

This wine, reflecting the elegance and finesse of  the Mendoza
Grape Harvest Queen, is graced with aromas of  tropical fruit. Soft and
round on the palate, it is a blend that features a rich and creamy
mouthfeel.

LA BATALLA (Spain) Tempranillo/Grenache/Cabernet

Order Deadline: Oct. 11 Release: Feb. 2016 $159.95

A ruby-colored red blend like those enjoyed throughout this
cheerful festival. Rich on the nose and palate, it boldly displays
black currant, raspberry, sweet spices, and dried fruit.

CARNEVALE (Italy) Pinot Grigio/Sauvignon Blanc

Order Deadline: Oct. 11 Release: March 2016 $139.95

This light white blend featuring Italy’s celebrated grape―Pinot
Grigio―reflects an Italian tradition in wine. Clear and light in color, it
is enriched with aromas of  melon and citrus with a soft minerality on
the palate.

“What about WINEXPERT LIMITED EDITION KITS?”
We are not at liberty to discuss these just yet. Sign up for our email
updates for up-to-the-nanosecond information about these and all
sorts of  other products and beer- and wine-themed happenings.

New HoP VArIetIes ClAsses

We design our classes to enhance your skills and knowledge, but
we also keep them entertaining, with in-class demonstrations and free
samples. To that end, class sizes are limited, so please reserve in
advance. Payment is required at the time of  your reservation; refunds
are subject to our 48-hour cancellation policy. 

wine Appreciation (stone & Key Cellars)
Montgomeryville: Sun., Sept. 27, 1 P.M.

Montgomeryville: Sun., Oct. 18, 1 P.M.

Montgomeryville: Sun., Nov. 1, 1 P.M.
Our Wine Appreciation classes include a guided tasting of  six dif-

ferent wines with a trained member of  our wine staff. $38 per person.

Introduction to winemaking: Grapes
Montgomeryville: Mon., Sept. 14, 6:30 P.M.

This class covers best practices in modern winemaking, plus dis-
cussions about equipment, grape selection, sanitization, and trouble -
shooting. $85 per person.

wine and must Analysis
Montgomeryville: Sun., Sept. 13, 1:30 P.M.

Bethlehem: Fri., Sept. 18, 6:30 P.M.
Learn how to test for and correct imbalances in your wine. $130

per person.

wine Finishing
Montgomeryville: Wed., Nov. 11, 6:30 P.M.

This class examines the art of  finishing and aging your wine to
perfection. Topics include malolactic fermentation, oak aging, fining/
filtering your wine, blending strategies, and more. $85 per person.

Intro to Brewing with live demo
Montgomeryville: thurs., Sept. 24, 6:30 P.M. 
Montgomeryville: thurs., Oct. 22, 6:30 P.M. 

Learn the basic techniques to brew successful batches starting with
your very first one.  $40 per person.

the Next step in Brewing with live demo
Montgomeryville: Sat., Sept. 12, 4:00 P.M. 
Bethlehem: Sat., Oct. 17, 2:00 P.M. 

This class will help you make the jump from basic all-extract kits
to using extracts with specialty grains, and fresh hops. $40 per person.

All-Grain Brewing with live demo
Bethlehem: Sun., Sept. 13, 11:00 A.M. 
Montgomeryville: Sat., Nov. 7, 10:00 A.M.

Learn to apply professional techniques in your home brewery. We
will discuss the equipment/options available for you to construct or
customize your all-grain brewing system. $75 per person, includes lunch.

rJ sPAGNols (rQ) wINe KIts
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CLASSES 
Saturday, September 12 the Next step in Brewing, montgomeryville, 4:00 p.M. 

Sunday, September 13 wine & must Analysis, montgomeryville, 1:30 p.M. 

Monday, September 14 Intro to winemaking from Grapes, montgomeryville, 6:30 p.M. 

Friday, September 18 wine & must Analysis, Bethlehem, 6:30 p.M. 

Thursday, September 24 Intro to Brewing, montgomeryville, 6:30 p.M. 

Sunday, September 27 wine Appreciation Class, stone & Key Cellars, 1:00 p.M. 

Sunday, October 18 wine Appreciation Class, stone & Key Cellars, 1:00 p.M.

Thursday, October 22 Intro to Brewing, montgomeryville, 6:30 p.M.

Tuesday, October 27 making Great wine from Kits, montgomeryville, 6:30 p.M.

Sunday, November 1 wine Appreciation Class, stone & Key Cellars, 1:00 p.M.

Saturday, November 7 All Grain Brewing, montgomeryville, 10:00 a.M.

Wednesday, November 11 wine Finishing, montgomeryville, 6:30 p.M.

Wednesday, November 18 Intro to Brewing, montgomeryville, 6:30 p.M.

EVENTS
Thursday, September 17 Keystone Hops meeting, 7:00 p.M.

Tuesday, September 29 lehigh Valley Homebrewers meeting, 7:30 p.M.

Thursday, October 15 Keystone Hops meeting, 7:00 p.M.

Tuesday, October 27 lehigh Valley Homebrewers meeting, 7:30 p.M.

Saturday, November 14 Keystone employee Brew Competition: Holiday Beers, montgomeryville

Thursday, November 19 Keystone Hops meeting, 7:00 p.M.

Saturday, November 21 Keystone Homebrew 23rd Birthday Celebration

Tuesday, November 24 lehigh Valley Homebrewers meeting, 7:30 p.M.

KEY DATES & DEADLINES
Friday, September 11 target Arrival: First shipment of Central Valley Grapes & Juice

Thursday, September 24 target Arrival: First shipment of Italian Grape Juice

Sunday, October 11 order deadline: rJ spagnols rQ wine Kits

Saturday, October 17 order deadline: Brehm Frozen Grapes & Juice

Thursday, November 26 Both stores Closed: Happy thanksgiving!

Montgomeryville
435 Doylestown Road

Montgomeryville, PA 18936

(215) 855-0100

Bethlehem
128 East Third Street

Bethlehem, PA 18018

(610) 997-0911

www.Keystonehomebrew.com

wINemAKING eQuIPmeNt

FresH CIder
Professional Grade, from Vino Superiore

Whether you’re looking to step up your home winemaking 
operations or outfit a small commercial winery, you should check out
this high-quality, Italian-made winemaking equipment from Vino
Superiore. You can handle large batch volumes with ease using 
variable-capacity tanks (100 to 1,000 liters), electric bottle fillers with
multiple filling heads, and more. We work directly with the importer,
so our prices are really unbeatable...and right now, with the coupon
on page 3 you can save 15% on wine tanks!

We are eagerly anticipating bringing in unpasteurized fresh cider from
Solebury, DelVal, and Poverty Lane this year. We don’t have details to
announce just yet, but you can sign up for our emails or check our
cider webpage for updates:
www.Keystonehomebrew.com/tabs/meads-cider/fresh-cider/

Please see 
page 5 for 

a schedule of 
stoNe & Key
events, including 

food trucks, live music, 
wine pairing events, 

wine release parties, 
trivia nights, and

yoga classes!
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JoINus

sAturdAy, NoVemBer21For

Food truck, live Music, Wine Specials, & More!

Keystone Homebrew Supply, Inc.
435 Doylestown Road
P.O. Box 426
Montgomeryville,  PA 18936

Return Service Requested

Presort First Class

AUTO

U.S. Postage PAID

Doylestown PA

Permit No. 640

Copyright © 2015 Keystone Homebrew Supply, Inc.

WINe SeASON t-ShIRt
with any $200 purchase

of juice, grapes, or cider, while supplies last
Not valid with other offers, coupons, discounts, or previous purchases.

Keystone Homebrew Supply
Montgomeryville (215) 855-0100

Bethlehem (610) 997-0911

Expires 11/15/15 code:  FN15T

FRee
StORe hOuRSStORe hOuRS

montgomeryville
Monday–Thursday 10–7, Friday 10–9,

Saturday 10–7, Sunday 11–5

Bethlehem
Monday–Wednesday 11–7,

Thursday–Saturday 10–8, Sunday 11–5

Both stores 
Closed November 26 for Thanksgiving

leHIGH VAlley HomeBrewers 
meetING sCHedule

Last Tuesday of the Month
The meet ings below, which are open

to all interested brewers, are generally held
at 7:30 P.M. either at The Steelgaarden 
or at our Bethlehem store. Check
www.LehighValleyHomebrewers.org for

club mem bership information and details on their events. 

Sept. 29 Oct. 27 Nov. 24

HomeBrew CluB
sCHedule

Third Thursday of the
Month, 7 p.M.

Bring some homebrew to share and
enjoy with the group. Club meetings are
at the Montgomeryville store and are open to all
interested homebrewers. More information is online at
www.KeystoneHops.com.  

Sept. 17 Oct. 15 Nov. 19
Celebrating 23 Years in the homebrew Business
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